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LITERARY CONVENTION IN
 
THE BOOK OF THE DUCHESS
by Rebecca Larche Moreton
With conventional genres such as the love-vision, the tempta-
 
tation to find the source of a particular detail in another poem of
 the same type sometimes overpowers the most careful scholar. The
 root of the problem is an inconsistency in the definition of the term
 "literary convention." The following examination of some of the
 claims made for 
sources
 of the Book of the Duchess illustrates the  
lack of agreement on the subject.1
One basic critical difficulty besetting those who look for sources
 
for the Book of the Duchess is a difference of opinion as to what
 constitutes the core of the plot, Kittredge, upon finding that many
 details of language in the Duchess appeared also in Guillaume de
 Machaut's Le Jugement dou Roy de Behaigne, believed that the
 general plot of Chaucer's poem likewise owed something to Be-
 haigne.8 The meeting between the Dreamer and the Black Knight
 in the Duchess and that between the Knight and the Lady in Be-
 haigne present five major similarities: (1) At the initial meeting,
 The speaker cannot elicit response from the one spoken to; (2)
 Chaucer’s Knight and Machaut's Lady apologize profusely for un
­intentional rudeness in ignoring the speakers; (3) the characters
1A fuller treatment of the use of "literary convention" is included in the
 
present writer’s Chaucer and the Old French Poets, unpublished thesis, the
 University of Mississippi, I960, in which source-criticism of The House of
 Fame, The Parliament of Fowls
,
 and the Preface to The Legend of Good  
Women is also examined,
2The date of the Duchess is assumed to be between 1369 and 1372
,
 after  
the death of John of Gaunt’s first wife, Blanche, and before his remarriage;
 the poem is generally regarded as an elegy on Blanche,
3George Lyman Kittredge, "Chauceriana,” MP, VII (1910), 465.
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in both poems agree to reveal their
 
respective woes; (4) the Knight  
tells the Dreamer that he had been devoted to the service of love
 even before his affection fell upon any particular woman: this
 passage corresponds to two sections in Behaigne, one a similar
 avowal by the Knight and the other a part of the Lady’s speech;
  (5) the details of first meetings with lovers related by the Knight
 
and the Lady are alike, as are the descriptions of the ladies.4 These
 similarities seemed sufficient to Kittredge to prove that Behaigne
 was the model for the Duchess. But Haldeen Braddy, whose analy
­sis of the Duchess9 sources will be discussed later, points out equal
­ly significant dissimilarities between the Duchess and Behaigne.
 The French poem is a love-débat, while the English one concerns
 a lover being comforted by a sympathetic listener; Chaucer is deal
­ing with a knight and a poet, while Machaut’s characters are a
 knight and a lady; the débat ends in reconciliation of the lovers,
 while the English Dreamer tries unsuccessfully to console
 
the Knight  
for his dead mistress. Braddy therefore states that Chaucer is in
 reality very little indebted to Machaut’s poem and that even Lowes
 seems to go too far in asserting that Chaucer ‘catches the sug
­gestion for his central situation
'
 from Machaut.5
4Ibid., p. 470.
5
J.
 L. Lowes, Geoffrey Chaucer (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1934), p. 126,  
quoted by Haldeen Braddy, “Chaucer’s Book of the Duchess and Two of
 Graunson’s Complaintes,” MLN, LII (1937), 488. Schaar urges care in speak
­ing of borrowings in the episode of the meeting between the poet and the
 Knight and characterized the assumptions of Kittredge, Sypherd, and Braddy
 as 
“
somewhat mechanically” applied: “We may say that the situations in  
the 
analogous
 texts may, in a general way, and more or less vaguely, have  
been at the back of [Chaucer’s] mind when he was composing the meeting
 with the knight; but it is a dangerous enterprise to try to unravel the influence
 
in
 detail.” Claes Schaar, The Golden Mirror: Studies in Chaucers Descrip ­
tive Technique and Its Literary Background (Lund, C.W.K. Gleerup, 1955),
 p. 23, n. 2.
W. 
O.
 Sypherd cites another work which he prefers as a source  
of the Duchess: the anonymous Old French love-vision called Le
 Songe Vert. In each poem he finds the literary device of a dream;
 the narrator in distress rising early to go to a garden where birds
 are singing lays; a complaint by a lover dressed in black; the ap
­pearance of the Queen of Love, who defends herself from berating
 by the dreamers; identical causes of grief: each lover’
s
 lady has  
died because of Fortune; and the worship of a flower, the symbol of
 the lady whom the goddess of love will give to the dreamer. Final
­ly, both poems can be dated about the middle of the fourteenth
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century.6 Though he offers Le Songe as a possible source of the
 
Duchess, Sypherd makes no attempt to prove that Chaucer knew
 the French poem. It should be noted that whether any influence
 actually took place between the two poems, the appearance in the
 middle of the fourteenth century of the numerous similarities Syp
­herd names seems to indicate the existence of the items as conven
­tions at that time.
6W. O. Sypherd, “Le Songe Vert and Chaucer’s Dream Poems,” MLN,
 
XXIV (1909), 46-47.
7 Braddy, “Chaucer’s Book of the Duchess” p. 498.
8Ibid., p. 490. There exists a slight difficulty in the dating of the two
 
French poems, namely, that the date of neither of them is 
known;
 “there are  
reasons . . . for believing that the French poems were certainly written at
 least before Sir Oton’s departure from Spain in 1374 and accordingly at a
 date either prior to or contemporary with the composition of the Duchess.
” Braddy, Chaucer and the French Poet Graunson (Baton Rouge, Louisiana:
 Louisiana State University Press, 1947), p. 60.
By changing the analysis of important points of the plot, Braddy
 
finds that neither Le Songe nor Behaigne can be the source of the
 Duchess, since neither contains the central action of a poet’s at
­tempting to comfort a bereaved knight. Furthermore, neither of
 the French poems displays the “fundamentally striking feature” of
 a knight who makes a formal plaint to himself. These two features,
 continues Braddy, might be considered original with Chaucer ex
­cept that they appear in two poems of Oton de Graunson, La Com-
 plainte de Tan nouvel and La Complainte de saint Valentine.
 Though the substance of the first poem 
is
 different from that of  
the Duchess, Braddy nevertheless points out the following resem
­blances: (1) the settings are the same, i. e. in the woods toward
 morning; (2) each poet is moody and longs for diversion; (3) the
 principal characters are the same, 
i.
 e. a poet and a knight; (4)  
Chaucer’s knight and Graunson’s chevalier both make complaints
 to themselves, while each poet tries to comfort the sufferer.7 To
 the possible objection that the chevalier is inconsolable not at the
 death of his mistress, but at her unkindness in the face of his con
­stant devotion, Braddy retorts that he finds this detail in La Com
­plainte de
 
saint Valentine, and thus he accounts for all the important  
points of Chaucer’s main situation.8 “In view of the foregoing evi
­dence, these two French texts appear to have had a direct influence
 on the Book of the Duchess,” declares Braddy, and then he appears
 to
 
weaken:
3
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The acceptance of this conclusion does not imply
 
that Chaucer in several passages of his narrative
 was not also drawing upon other French sources.
 The two complaints of Graunson are of course
 only further illustrations of a literary genre in the
 fourteenth century quite à la mode. But the
 highly significant fact 
is
 that Chaucer and Graun ­
son depart from the conventional mode at almost
 exactly the same points.9
That is to say, the points on which Chaucer and Graunson agree
 
are to be taken as departures from the convention, while other
 matters, those upon which the two may or may not agree, are to
 be considered as the convention itself. 
Later evidence may force the changing of even the most cer
­
tain interpretation of influence. Before the dates of composition of
 the Duchess and Jean Froissart’s Paradys d’Amours had been de
­termined, a likeness between the two had been observed: both
 Furnival and Skeat declared of the Duchess that "the opening lines
 of this poem were subsequently copied (in 1384) by Froissart in
 his Paradys d’Amours.”10 Kittredge, however, proved that Frois
­sart’
s
 poem preceded Chaucer’s, and the direction of influence  
had to be changed: "Chaucer’s Book of the Duchess opens, as is
 generally agreed, with five lines rather closely translated from
 Froissart’s Paradys d’Amours.”11 The problem is not thus easily
 solved, even so, for Kittredge continues, "Froissart, however, was
 himself imitating a passage from Guillaume de Machaut’s ‘Fontaine
 Amoreuse’,. . . ”12 and, according to Kittredge, Chaucer knew both
 the Paradys and the Fontaine.
Equally likely sources may be found for the same lines; for
 
example, the details of 11. 16-21 of the Duchess have been seen in
9Braddy, “Chaucer’s Book of the Duchess," pp. 490-491. For those whom
 
the above discussions fail 
to
 convince, there remains Professor S. P. Dawson’s  
fascinating theory, reported by F. H. Robinson, ed., The Works of Geoffrey
 Chaucer, 2nd ed. (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1957), p. 775, that the
 Book of the Duchess represents an actual dream of Chaucer’s. The story’s
 resemblance to a dream had been mentioned earlier by Kittredge, Chaucer and
 His Poetry (London: Oxford University Press, 1915), pp. 67 ff.
l0Walter William Skeat, The Complete Works of Geoffrey Chaucer (Ox
­
ford: Clarendon Press, 1894-1900), I, 462.
11Kittredge, “Guillaume de Machaut and the Book of the Duchess,” PMLA,
 
XXX (1915), 1.
12Ibid.
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two poems. One, the twe
l
fth-century Lay de Tydotrel, sometimes  
said to be by Marie de France, contains the same sentiments as
 Chaucer’s lines:
Book of the Ducket:
And well ye woot, agaynes kynde
Hyt were to lyven in thys wyse;
For nature wolde nat suffyse
To noon erthly creature
Nat long tyme to endure
Withoute step and be in sorwe13
13Robinson, Works of Chaucer, p0 2&L
14Ll. 325-330P quoted by Mortimer Jo Donovan, "The Book of the
 
Duchess: vv. 16-20," N&Q (August, 1950), pp, 333-334,
15Quoted by Kittredge, "Machaut and the Duchess,' p. 2.
16Skeat, Complete Works, I, 463.
17Quoted by Roger St Loomis, "Chaucers Eight Years' Sickness,' MLN,
 
LIX (1944), 179.
Lay de Tydorel:
"
. . . J'
ai oi parler
Et a plusors genz reconter
Por verité que n'est pas d'ome
Qui ne dart ne qui ne prent somme."14
The more frequently mentioned possibility is that the lines came
 
from the beginning of Machaut's first Complainte:
"Amours, tu m'
 
as tant esté dure
Et si m'a tant duré et dure
Le durté que pour toy endure
Que d'endurer
Si
 mis a discomfiture
Que de garir est aventure;
Et croy que c'est contre nature
D'einsi durer."15
A written "source" may compete with life or chance: Chaucer
'
s 
reference, 1. 
37,
 "'That I have suffered this eight year," may be  
autobiographical,16 describing either 
his
 marriage or another love;  
or it may be imitated from Machaut's Behaigne:
"Sir, 
i
l a bien set ans ou huit entiers,
Que
 
mes cuers a esté sers, . . .17
Loomis cites a similar, more extended passage which contains all of
5
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Machaut’s details except a
 
mention of  eight  years.18 The number  
of years may be accidental: "Since the situation and the sentiments
 are paralleled again and again in the French poets of the period,
 it is safest to regard the account as pure convention.”19
"For there is physicien but oon/ That may me hele; . . .”20 Of
 
this metaphor Robinson writes: "The comparison of the lady to a
 physician is a commonplace,”21 but he agrees with Kittredge22
 that Chaucer may have used Machaut’s Remede de Fortune, 11.
 1467-1469: "Qu’en monde na homme ne fame/ Qui medecine/ Y
 sceiist, se ce n est ma dame.”23
Beginning at 1. 
44,
 Chaucer describes reading a book as a cure  
for sleeplessness. Sypherd calls this action a convention of the love
­vision poems, whereas Stearns holds that it became a convention
 only after Chaucer used it here.24 And Miss Everett finds that the
 device came specifically from Froissart’s L’Espinette Amoureuse
 
25
Skeat notes resemblances between the dream in 11. 291 ff. and
 
parts of the Roman de la Rose; Miss Cipriani adds others.26 Lines
 339-343, according to Skeat, come from 11. 124-125 of the Roman,
 but Kittredge feels they are closer to 11. 13-14 of Behaigne:
Roman de la
 
Rose:
"Clere
 
et  serie et bele estoit
La matinee, et atempree ”
Le Jugement dou Roy de Behaigne:
"Et li jours fu attemprez, par mesure
Biaus, clers, luisans, nés et purs, sans froidure.”27
Book of the Duchess:
"And eke the welken was so fair—
18Ibid., p. 80. Note that Machaut says "seven or eight” years.
19Robinson, Works of Chaucer, p. 774.
20Ibid., p. 267.
21Ibid., p. 774.
22Kittredge, "Machaut and the Duchess,” p. 4.
23Robinson, Works of Chaucer, p. 774.
24M. W. Steames, "Chaucer 
Mentions
 a Book” MLN, LVII (1942), 28 ff.
25Dorothy Everett, Essays on Middle English Literature, ed. Patricia Kean
 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1955), p. 10.
26Lisi Cipriani, "Studies in the Influence of the Roman de la Rose upon
 
Chaucer,” PMLA, XXII (1907), 555-556. The whole group of poems known
 as love-visions or dream-poems may be said, of course, to be descended from
 the Roman.
27Quoted by Kittredge, "Machaut and the Duchess,
”
 p. 6.
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Blew, bryght, clere was the ayr,
 
And ful attempre for soth
 
hyt was;  
For nother to cold nor
 
hoot yt nas,  
Ne in al the welken was no clowde.”28
Kittredge compares the puppy episode, 11. 388-397, to Ma-
 
chaut's Dit dou Lyon, 11.325-349. Parts of
 
the two passages appear  
here for examination:
Le Dit dou Lyon:
"Lors vint vers moy, tout
 
belement,  
Li lions, aussi humblement
 Com se fust un petit chiennet.
 Et quant ce vi, je
 
dis, ‘Bien  est,'  
Si li mis ma main sua la teste.
Mais plus doucement qu’autre beste
 
Le souffri et joint
 
les oreilles.”29
Book of the Duchess, 11. 388-394:
"And as
 
I wente, ther cam by mee  
A whelp, that fanned me as I stood,
 That had yfolowed, and koude no good.
 Hyt com and crepte to me as lowe
 Ryght as hyt hadde me
 
yknowe,  
Held
 
doun hys hed and joyned hys eres,  
And
 
leyde al smothe doun hys heres.”30
The lady in Behaigne 
is
 followed by a chiennet which does not  
know Guillaume and barks and snaps at him:31 Kittredge sees
 Chaucers puppy as a composite of the lyon and the chiennet. But
 Kemp Malone places the puppy in a conventional group of ani
­mals which in medieval literature served to entice the innocent to a
 fairy mistress.32
Some passages have suggested numbers of possible sources; just
 
as the lack of a specific source for a passage containing a familiar
 element argues for the conventional nature of the passage, so the
 existence of several possible models would seem to indicate that
28Robinson, Works of Chaucer, p. 270.
29Kittredge, “Machaut and the Duchess,” p. 7.
30Rebinson, Works of Chaucer, p. 271.
31Kittredge, "Machaut and the Duchess,
”
 p. 7.
32
Kemp
 Malone, Chapters on Chaucer (Baltimore, Maryland: Johns Hop ­
kins Press, 1951), p. 33.
7
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the convention was being closely followed. The first two lines of
 
the Black Knights Lay of Complaint, for example, are sometimes
 ascribed to the Roman de la Rose, 11. 306-313, though Fansler calls
 them ‘commonplaces if there ever were any.”33 Kittredge thinks
 that the whole Lay may have been inspired either by Behaigne, 11.
 193-200, or by 11. 1-8 of Machaut’s third Motet:
Le Jugement
 
dou Roy de Behaigne:
“N’a mon las cuer jamais bien ne
 
vendra  
N’a
 
nul confort n a joie n’ateindra,  
Jusques atant que la mort me prendra,
 Qui a grant
 
tort
Par devers
 
moy, quant elle ne s’amort  
A moy mordre de son dolereus mort,
 Quant elle m’a dou tout
 
tollu et mort  
Mon dous ami.”
Motet in:
“He! Mors, com tu es haie
De
 
moy, quant tu as ravie
Ma
 
joie, ma  druerie,
Mon solas,
Par qui je sui einsi
 
mas  
Et mis de si haut si bas,
Et ne me ponies pas
Assaillir.”34
Book
 
of the Duchess:
“I have of sorwe 
so
 gret won
That joye gete I never non
Now that I see my lady bryght,
Which I have loved with al my myght,
 
Is fro me ded and ys agoon.
Allas, deth, what ayleth the,
That thou noldest have taken
 
me,
Whan thou toke my lady swete,
 That was so fair, so fresh, so fre,
 So good, that men may wel se
 Of al goodnesse she had no mete!”35
33D.S. Fansler, Chaucer and the Roman de la Rose (New York, 1914), p.
 
146.
34Quoted by Kittredge, “Machaut and the Duchess," p. 8
 
35Robinson, Works of Chaucer, p. 271.
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The lovely ladies of 11. 
807
 are found by Miss Cipriani in 11.  
619-620 of the Roman, by Fansler36 in 11. 281-284 of Behaigne, and
 in 11. 155-158 of Machaut’s Dit dou Vergier,
Roman de la
 
Rose:
Les
 
plus beles gens, ce sachies  
Que vous james nul
 
truissié s.37
Le Jugement dou Roy de Behaigne:
Tant qu’il avint qu’en une compaignie
Ou il avoit mainte dame jolie
Jeune, gentil, joieuse, et envoise.38
Dit
 
dou  Vergier:
Car
 
il m’iert vis que j‘e vecie
Ou j’oli praiel ou j’estoie
La plus tres belle compaignie
Qu’onques fust veiie n’oie.39
Book
 
of the Duchess:
Trewly, the fayrest
 
compagnye  
Of ladyes that evere man with ye
 Had seen togedres in oo place.40
J. M. Manly calls the description in 11. 816-1040 a "free para
­
phrase,” with a bit of realism added, of Geoffry de Vinsauf’s thir
­teenth-century model for feminine description in Nova Poetria, 11.
 563-596.41 Yet, says Miss Rosenthal, "Blanche’s virtues call to mind
 the virtues of Guillaume of Li Regret de Guillaume, making due
 allowance for the difference in praiseworthy qualities between the
 two sexes.”42 From the list of thirty virtues, Chaucer, ‘less method
­ical, but more imaginative and artistic,” distilled six, "debonairity,
 wit, truth, steadfast
 
perseverence, reason, and  love”; below is the en ­
tire list, that the reader may decide for himself just what alchemy
36Fansler, Chaucer and the Roman de la Rose, p. 139.
37Cipriani, 
“
Studies in Influence, ” p. 558.
38Fansler, Chaucer and the Roman de la Rose, p. 139.
39Ernest Hoepffner, 
ed.,
 Oeuvres de Guillaume de Machaut (Paris; Li-  
brairie de Firmin-Didot et C1®, 1908), I, 18.
4°Robinson, Works of Chaucer, p. 274.
41
J.
 M. Manly, Chaucer and the Rhetoricians (London: Oxford University  
Press, 1926), p. 11.
42Constance L. Rosenthal, "A Possible 
Source
 of Chaucers Booke of the  
Duchess—Li Regret de Guillaume by Jehan de la Mote, MLN,
9
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Chaucer used to extract Blanche’
s
 six virtues from Guillaume’s  
thirty:
Debonnaireté, Humility Largesse, Hardiesse,
 
Prouesse, Sens, Loyauté, Manière, Mesure, Tem
­perance, Raison, Entendement, Suffisance, Plais
­ance, Diligence, Charite, Obédience, Courtoisie,
 Estableté, Conscience, Vrai foi, Grace, Justice,
 Misericorde, Prévoyance, Espérance, Révérence,
 Gentillesse, Puissance, and Perfection.43
Part of the passage, asserts Kittredge, came directly from Behaigne,
 
11. 356-358, 397-403.44 Robinson adds as possible sources Ma-
 chaut’s Fortune and Lay de confort, and suggests other similar de
­scriptions given by Faral.45 Yet, in the end, “This mode of de
­scribing a lady feature by feature was conventional in medieval
 love poetry.”46
One can see, therefore, that what 
is
 to one critic clearly conven ­
tional may be found by another in one or more poems with which
 Chaucer was or might have been familiar. Each writer is willing
 to agree that the love-vision was a convention and that many of
 its features appear over and over; yet each will point to specific
 lines as the source of a given passage in the Duchess. The discov
­ery of small details common to the Duchess and an Old French
 love-vision evokes the assertion that Chaucer’s entire design 
is
 de ­
rivative; large plot-similarities cause the critics to look for identical
 lines. Neither approach appears to be fruitful. It is evident both
 that no one source has as yet been found for the whole poem and
 that none 
is
 likely to be found in view of the wide popularity of  
the love-vision and the frequent occurrence of certain of its fea
­tures. Unless and until an incontrovertable model be found, it will
 remain most realistic to say simply that Chaucer wrote the Book of
 the Duchess in the convention of the love-vision; nothing more is
 necessary, and certainly nothing more has been demonstrated.
43Ibid.
44Kittredge, “Chauceriana,” p. 469.
45In Les Arts poetiques du xiie et du xiiie siècle (Paris, 1924), pp. 80 ff.
46Robinson, Works of Chaucer, p. 776.
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